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Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._28/AC/D/BJM/2016_Dated: 30.12.2016 issued
by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-III), Ahmedabad-II

tr .:tt4"1C'lcficf1/i;if2lc11e;'i cfif c;:rrn- m "CJ"ill (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Navratan Specialty Chemicals LLP
as& zrf@a zsr 3r4l 3n2gr .3rials 3rcara #er k at a s 3ner # 4f zrnfeff ##t.:,

aarc arr au 3#ferat at 34tr zn ymtarvr 3rd W{a # asar & [

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal nay file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3TTra~ q;r'Cl"a'rtra;ur ~ :.:,
Revision application to Government of India:

(I) (cfi) (@ #tr 3er area 3f@)fr 1994 #t at 3a #t sart av ma+i a a qt#a
tim q;)- 3-nu ah 7erauiaa a 3iiiuerur 3raacr 3r&it Reta, :m«=r mcfif{ , ram .tnwr,~

.:, .:,

faama, aft ±if=a,hac ls 3raca ,vir mi, me feat-1 10oo I cffi" ~ ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(41) zufe m Rt zf am sa re ara 4 fa4t zisra za 3rc4 ara zr fh#
sisrarr aasisranm sa zr mi *· m fa@t sisrar zn sigra? a fcl:itfI" cfimiITal
# a fa#rsisragtm 4fa a aka z{ l.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehoL1se or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a wareh:iuse

(n) sna a az fairz zr er ii fffa mm s zr m afur 37zia gs
at use4ze la h fa a ma st am 4a fatz z #er ffffa & ]

.:,



(c)

---2---

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifnrr at wnrayegut fg uitst Ree rr at ·{ & sit ha smrr sit sa
tlNf ~~ * ~fITTcfi ~. ~ * aRT~ m x-fl11l trx -m mer # fcmf~ (.:f.2) 1998
tlNf 109 aRT~-~ .'l'fq 611

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~;~ (~) Pill+ilclC'll, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3'ff!"l'ffi fclP!Fcf1:c ~ 'ff&rr~-8 # cf}' ~
#, hf arr a uf ore hf f#fa h l=[Rf * 'lftm er--srr?gr yi rfla 3mar 6t at-at
4Rji # rr fr an)aa fhar sitar ale1 Gr# nr arr z. al gnfhf # iafa nr 35-z #
mfur 1lfl" cB"~cB"~ cB" x-IT~ il"&R-6 ~ q-i"t >ifcr 'lfl" ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf 3maa # arr usf via+a am ga al q) a qta zt at wq? 2oo/- #h 4rar
~ 'GfW 3ffi uref iraa varr Gnat 'ITT cTT 1 ooo / - al #) 4Tar dt urg I

I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar gen, #hr uraa zgcs vi ala ar@tr nnf@au a 4R rd-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a snaa zgcan or@fr, 19446t tlNf 35-#l'/35-1f cB" 3'ffl"l'ffi:
Under Section 35B/ 35EofCEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

affawr qeuia if@era rat mm.vr zge, faUna ye vi ara arflR)a +urn1f@raUr
at fags 4)feat ae cdin • 3. &R . #. gr, { fecal al ya

0

0

(a)

(b)

(2)

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

6a~Raga 4Rb 2 (1) a i sag arr # srarr #t 3r@la, sr@al # mm ii v#tr zye, a4hr
Ira yea yi ara r@fr mu@raUr (Rrec) #t ufga &hf1 #)8at, srsnarar j it-zo,
~ i51Rc!dC'l cjjl-CJi\'1°-s, irmofr "f<N, ~i5'1GlfJIG-380013.

To the west regional ben.ch of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals otherthan as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. · ·

4hr na yea (sr9kc) [gm1al, 2oo1 at err si+fa ura zy-3 feuffr fag 314I
s7fl#ta rrznf@al at nu{ srfl * fcffia'· 3r4tf Tg arr#gr tar uRzifReuiazgce
#6t +i, anu at air 3lT'< C1'lTlJT TIT+fITI; 5 GIT4 ITURn % cf"ITT ~ 1000 /- JBR-f~~
"ITT<fr, uii snr zyca # it, anur at mir sit rrnr ·rzar gifr;6 rd zT so ~rrur GCP m. in' ,:;,./\
~ 5000I-m~ "ITT<fr I ·Gierqr yca #l +TI, anlur at +TT 3lT'< C1'lTlJT <Tm;~~ 50'·,. .
Glg ITa vna & asi su; 1000o /- ffi 'l-wr,fr °ITT'fr 1 4th rra fer .m \ .
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earfhia aa rremu i#an #t "GI-m I zs 51#asq em # fa5ftf lf6fa 8a # ta at
Wffl '¢T "ITT Gra mrznff@raur #6t fl fer ? ,

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in;quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed undE;r Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situat«9d. ·

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-T item
cif the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za it if@rmai at Ria aa ar Ruiat #f ezn araff fhu utar & ut tfh# zye,
ir Una ca vi arm 3r4l4hr nrnf@raw (araffafe,) fr1, 1os2 ff&a &1 ·

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ft zycn, a84tu snraa grcan vi arm rfl#ta nrn@raw (free), uf sr4tat # -i:rr=@ if
a4cariDemand)g is (Penalty) '¢T 10% qasa 3fear±k 1 zraif, 3rf@raacrqasa 1omls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

hc4zr3nr gra3itarasa3iaia, gnf@ star "aazrfria"Duty Demanded) 
.:,.

(i) (Section) is uDhageffa if@r;
(ii) frnrarrcd#sz#r df@r;

C) (ii) crazeAserr#it asrr6 #saa&zrzf@.

> zrz qar 'if@a3rfr'#rzqasir #rcar i,arr' anRr art hfa raacer+rare.
For an appeal to be filed before th.e CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act; 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and:Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr ucaaf ii ,zr 3rar # ufr arfr if@aur h mar szi areas 3rzrar zra z avs faafa gt at nr z
w ~~ t- 10% srarara r 3it szi ha zvz faalRaTa &'Os' t- 10%~tr{~ \;IT~ ~I

.:, .:, . .

In view of above, an appeal agai~st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penally...
alone is in dispute." .<"-. ,::"''"~.-es."
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M/s Navratan Speciality Chemicals LLP, Sanand-Viramgam road, Village:

Chharodi, Taluka: Sanand, District: Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the

appellant') is holding ECC No. AAIFN8792JEMJ01 and is engaged in the manufacture

of excisable product 'PVC Flex sheeting falling under Chapter Heading No. 39219026 of

the first schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (hereinafter referred to as 'CET,

1985'). During the course of audit conducted by the officers of the department it was

noticed that the appellant had wrongly availed input service credit of Service Tax

amounting to Rs.69,519/- during the period of August-2012 to August-2014 on

Travelling service; Maintenance and Repair service, Vehicle Expenses, Insurance on

vehicle, Foreign exchange broker, Air Travel agent, Hotel expense etc. A Show Cause

Notice F.No.Vl/1 (b)-728/IA/AP-VII/Circle-11/14-15-ISTC/2015 dated 14/12/2015

(hereinafter 'the SCN) was issued to the appellant demanding the impugned credit

under Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (CCR, 2004) read with section 11A(5) of

the Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944) along with interest under Rule 14 ibid read

with Section 11AB/AA of CEA, 1944, seeking to vacate the protest lodged by the

appellant while paying Rs.1,94,322/-, and proposing to impose penalty under Rule 15(2)

ibid read with Section 11AC(1)(b) of CEA, 1944. Adjudicating the SCN, 0.1.0.
No.28/AC/D/BJM/2016 dated 30/12/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned

order') was issued by the Assistant commissioner, Central Excise, Division-Ill,

Ahmedabad-11 (hereinafter referred to as the adjudicating authority) disallowing and

ordering recovery of CENVAT credit of Rs.65,579/- invoking extended period and

appropriation of the amount paid by the appellant by vacating the protest, confirming the

demand for interest and imposing a penalty of Rs.65,579/- on the appellant as proposed
in the SCN.

2. The grounds adduced by the appellant in the present appeal are that it is clear

that the exclusion under Clause (c6) of Rule 2( of CCR, 2004 w.e.f. 01/04/2011 on

specified services is for services meant for personal consumption of the employees; if

the expenditure is incurred by the company for its business purpose even though spent

on employee, then credit will be admissible as the same cannot be considered primarily

as not for personal consumption; the adjudicating authority had not given his finding on

the catena of decisions relied upon by the appellant; the adjudicating authority had

relied upon a very irrelevant decision in the matter of Hemani Organics and Chemicals

Pvt. Ltd. - 2013-TIOL-510-CESTAT-AHD; the adjudicating authority had erred in

justifying the invocation of extended period despite of proper and statutorily compliant

disclosure by the appellant as there was no fraud, suppression of misstatement of

misrepresentation with an intent to evade payment of duty as the facts were disclosed in
the statutory books as mandated by law and the returns filed by the appellant and

submitted as required by the department; when the appellant was paying Crores of
rupees in excise, there was no reason to evade payment of duty less the a lac FD,
rupees; Hon'ble high court of Gujarat in the case of Commissioner vs Meghmani Dyes

i.
and Intermediates Ltd - 2013 (288) ELT 514 (Guj.) had held that an asset~ee cannoit_: ,
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be accused of suppression of facts if the details and information were provided by him

in accordance with the format of the return unless he provides any wrong information in

such return; the reliance placed by the adjudicating authority on CC vs Candid

Enterprises - 2001 (130) ELT 4040 (SC) is not applicable as there was fraud involved in

that case, which is not the case in the present matter; despite the eligibility for CENVAT

credit on the impugned services, the appellant had reversed the full amount under

protest to prove its bona fide and to contest the matter on merit; the demand of interest

is also without authority as there was no short-levy or short-payment or non-levy or non

payment; the relied upon decision in the case of Lark Chemicals Pvt. Ltyd. -- 2014 (301)

ELT138 is not applicable as the same is in different context; the imposition of penalty

invoking Rule 15 of CCR, 2004 needs to be vacated; Rule 15(2) does not cover the

penalties under Section 11AC(1)(b) and Section 11A4C(1)(b) does not cover matters

involving invocation of extended period.

3. Personal hearing in the case was held on 01/11/2017. Shri Manohar

Maheshwari, Sr. G.M. (Commercial) attended and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He

( also submitted copies of citations.

4. I have gone through the contents of the impugned order as well as the grounds

adduced by the appellant in the present appeal. I take up the impugned CENVAT credit,

individually in the context of the amendment post 01/04/2011, as follows:

1) Travelling: The travelling expenses for Engineers and workers from China to the

factory of the appellant for installation of Plant and machinery imported from

China and travelling by the employees of the appellant cannot be held to be

service used in or in relation to manufacture, whether directly or indirectly or for

clearance of final products upto the place of removal. Hence the impugned credit

is not admissible.
2) Maintenance & repair: As is forthcoming from the impugned order, the appellant

had claimed that the service for repairs and maintenance of plant and machinery

was meant for upkeep and maintenance of Rollers and other small equipment.

This service is integral to manufacturing and hence it is allowed.
3) Foreign Exchange broker: This service cannot be treated as having direct or

indirect use in manufacture or in relation to manufacture and clearance of final

products upto the place of removal. Therefore, the credit on such service is not

admissible.
4) Vehicle expenses and Insurance on vehicle: There is no evidence produced by

the appellant to show that the vehicles were used in the factory. Therefore, the

credit of Service Tax on expenses on vehicles is not admissible. As regards

insurance on vehicles, the appellant has not claimed or produced evidence that

the vehicles were figuring as assets in the balance sheet of the company.

Therefore, the said credit is not admissible. ·• ·.
6) Air travel Agent and Hotel expenses: There is no evidence adduced by the"GN

appe\lant to show that the said sersices were used in or in relation, ;a:1ij, :;:·,1;t\
., t J - .:-:_~_: /9}~.> r.s
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6. 34laaai aarr a#Rt re 3r@tra feuzrr3qaa at#a faraar1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.

0h8y
(3mr gia)

3rzgra (3r4tea-£)
Date: / 12018
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manufacture, whether directly or indirectly or for clearance of final products upto

the place of removal. Therefore, the impugned credit is not admissible.

. 5. As regards the invoking of extended period, it is clear that the ineligible credit

was detected only because of the audit of the records by the officers of the department.

After amendment of CCR, 2004, there was no reason for the appellant to continue

availing CENVAT credit in the same context prior to amendment. The appellant had

never expressed its desire to the department to avail the impugned credit, which it had

reason to believe was not admissible. Had it been so then there would be no reason to

invoke extended period of demand. Therefore, the ingredient of suppression of facts

with intent to evade duty is present in the instant case, justifying the invoking of

extended period and imposition of penalty under Rule 15(2) of CCR, 2004. In the light of

the above discussion, the demand confirmed in the impugned order along with interest

and penalty is upheld as sustainable. The appeal is rejected.

(K. . acob)
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.

To
Mis Navratan Speciality Chemicals LLP,
Block No. 400
Sanand - Viramgam Road, Village: Chharodi,
Taluka: Sanand, District: Ahmedabad.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad-111.
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T.(System), Ahmedabad-III.
4. The Deputy Commissioner, C.G.S.T.Division: III, Ahmedabad.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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